Bilateral input and display format.

♦

E&M Coding Advisor.

♦

Wireless access

♦

Authenticated signatures.

♦

Medical and optical prescriptions
(CL, GL, drug).

♦

Database independent.

♦

Pen-based tablet capability.

♦

Annotate captured images.

♦

Last result always viewable in current
visit.

♦

Displays last dosage from previous
prescription.

♦

Displays default dosage for first time
medicine is prescribed.

♦

Visit flow definable by provider.

♦

Direct connections for Fundus
Camera, Slit Lamp, Corneal
Topographer and other ophthalmic
devices.

♦

Messaging for tracking phone and
internal messages.

♦

Orders for tracking internal and
external orders.
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…….Written Just For You

♦

Electronic Medical Records…….

!

Patient’s electronic
medical record provides
tabs for quick and easy
access to user-defined
areas of interest. For
example:

Envision effectively consolidates the
technology of Electronic Medical Records
with the specific needs of the opticalrelated practice since the product was
designed and written exclusively for
ophthalmology, optometry and associated
sub-specialties.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Users of Envision can look forward to
improved personal productivity, increased
coding accuracy in addition to a strong
return on investment.
♦

Bilateral format accelerates the speed
of examination data input as well as
makes for easier viewing of displayed
data.

♦

Direct interface of ophthalmic
devices provided through standard
video, web or network interfaces.

♦

Coding at highest level for maximum
reimbursement through the use of the
E&M Coding Adviser.

♦

Annotate captured images as well as
template images with Envision’s Smart
Image Annotation Tool.

♦

Wireless access via laptops or penbased tablets provide a new degree of
freedom and flexibility for the provider.

Captured images
(image modalities)
along with template
images can be
annotated using
Envision’s Smart Image
Annotation Tool.
In supporting all
aspects of annotation,
Smart Image complies
with Ophthalmic
Drawing
Classifications.

Demographics
History
Medications
Diagnosis
Treatment
Complaints
Vision Exam
Dilation
Slit Lamp Exam

